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meet tori

“Amazing. Attentive. Detailed. Kind. Beauti-
ful. The pandemic created a lot of uncertain-

ty and so many changes to the dates how 
we wanted to set up our day. Tori was so pa-
tient and helped me create ideas that really 

put the perfect touches to our ceremony. 
Everyone was blown away that we had such 
a talented and amazingly beautiful soul with 

a tremendous gift. I am so, so thankful!”

Asa | Married October 31, 2021

A harpist for over two decades, Tori loves 
sharing the beautiful sounds and textures 
of her instrument with her community. She 
combines her classical training with her love of 
composing to create unique harp stylings for 
the contemporary couple. Tori takes pride in 
tailoring her music for each individual couple and 
performing unique pieces that speak to them on 
their special day. 

Tori’s calming energy and musical expertise will 
make choosing your ceremony and reception 
music a breeze! She and her harp will be your 
soothing oasis through any wedding chaos. 
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services

CEREMONY CELEBRATION
With a hybrid approach combining classical 
and contemporary harp performance 
techniques, I curate musical stylings that tell 
your unique love story. The harp will add the 
beautiful finishing touch to your special day. 
After all, they don’t call it the instrument of 
angels for nothing.

Serenade your guests with live harp music 
during your engagement dinner, bridal 
shower, or reception! My offerings provide 
the perfect touch of elegance throughout 
your engagement journey all the way from 
the first “Yes!” to “I do!”
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the process
1. Review this packet. 

2. Schedule introductory phone call. 

3. Schedule planning meeting. 

4. Receive estimate.

5. Communicate any changes. 

6. Final review and payment. 

7. Enjoy your music experience!
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FAQ
How many years of experience do you 
have? 

Tori has been performing all over the 
world since 2010 and performed at 
her first wedding in 2012! Some of my 
favorite performances include concerts 
at St. Peter’s Cathedral in Vienna, 
Austria and Melk Abbey in Melk, Austria. 

Do you only do weddings? 

No! I perform for all types of events 
including luncheons, teas, engagement 
celebrations, rehearsals, receptions and 
more. Let me know if you have a special 
event in mind!

Can we listen to more of your music? 

Absolutely. Send me a message and 
I’ll get you a variety of samples - or go 
ahead and schedule our planning call to 
hear some samples live!

How many weddings do you perform 
each year?

Tori accepts about 15-20 weddings 
each year. 

Do you accept credit cards?

Yes, I do! Earn those miles and put them 
towards your honeymoon! 
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Let’s make all your music dreams come true. 
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